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Mid-Green Foliage Selections
For the designer, foliage colour is just as an important consideration as the form of the tree and its 
function in the landscape. More soothing to the eye than lime green, here we focus on the 
crispness of mid-green selections.

Cercis canadensis 
EASTERN REDBUD

This striking tree has beautiful, broad heart-shaped green 
leaves which turn yellow in autumn. Often multi-trunked, 
the branches have a distinctive zigzag growth habit. 
Blossom like flowers appear from late winter to early 
spring, starting off as deep red coloured buds and opening 
to pink. In summer, long, flat leguminous seedpods 
develop and can hang onto the tree until winter. 

Sapium sebiferum 'syn. Triadica 
sebifera' 
CHINESE TALLOW TREE

A deciduous tree with beautiful autumn colour. The green 
heart shaped leaves change in autumn, displaying a 
brilliant array of colour in shades of crimson, yellow and 
orange. A fast growing small to medium tree with a distinct 
main trunk and grey bark with furrows which run from top 
to bottom. This variety starts off as a pyramid shape when 
young and develops a medium domed crown as it 
matures. In spring, yellow-green catkins are produced, 
followed by small capsules which open to reveal white, 
waxy seeds. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/collections/mid-green-foliage-selections-kmtwc
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/cercis-canadensis-cf4k7
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/sapium-sebiferum-syn-triadica-sebifera-5q9nx
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/sapium-sebiferum-syn-triadica-sebifera-5q9nx


Taxodium distichum 
SWAMP CYPRESS

This is a deciduous conifer with soft, fine-textured, needle-
like bright green foliage changing to a rusty orange in late 
autumn then brown before falling. Deeply fissured reddish 
brown bark. It has small resinous, round, purple cones. 

Waterhousea floribunda 'ST1' 
Whisper 
WEEPING LILLY PILLY

Unique to Speciality Trees and one of our most popular 
sellers! This is a versatile, bushy tree with a wonderful 
weeping habit making it perfect for large screening projects 
and the softening of fence lines. New growth starts off pink 
with leaves turning to various shades of green as the 
foliage matures. It forms white flowers in summer, followed 
by green, bird attracting fruits. The foliage is maintained to 
the base of the plant giving a year-round lush, full 
appearance. This variety can also be pleached to a central 
trunk to raise the height of the lower foliage. 

Angophora costata 
SMOOTHBARKED APPLE MYRTLE, RUSTY 
GUM

This attractive Australian native tree is loved for its smooth 
bark that is slightly purple in colour. It has large and 
twisted limbs and a very large expanded trunk base. It 
bears white flower clusters in spring. This tree has 
opposite leaves compared to alternate leaves as seen in 
eucalypt tree varieties. It has beautiful red new growth. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/taxodium-distichum-3hbji
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/waterhousea-floribunda-st1-whisper-5hbpv
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/waterhousea-floribunda-st1-whisper-5hbpv
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/angophora-costata-lw04x


Lophostemon confertus 
QUEENSLAND BRUSH BOX

A rainforest tree native to the North-Eastern parts of 
Australia, this is a fast growing tree which is rarely affected 
by pests and diseases. Dome-like in shape, it develops a 
very dense foliage cover of dark green, leathery leaves 
providing good shade for the summer months. This variety 
rarely sheds limbs and has salmon coloured bark which 
flakes off over summer revealing orange-brown tones on 
the trunk. Summer also brings clusters of small white 
flowers whose stamens give them a decorative fluffy 
appearance. 

Disclaimer: The material contained on the Speciality Trees website is for general information only. Although much care has been 
taken to provide the information on its website, Speciality Trees does not warrant the accuracy, completeness or currency of this 
information and its suitability to your needs. All material listed on the Speciality Trees website, its associated links and product 
sheets are varieties either ready for sale or in production. This is an information source and not confirmation of availability. It is 
strongly recommended that users enquire about product availability independently of this source.

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/lophostemon-confertus-866xs

